COUNCIL: Severance costs will increase

By Fred Balter

The council discussed severance costs at the meeting. The city's severance pay policy is expected to exceed the state's policy.
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Hormel hit by strikers in Ottumwa

AUSTIN, Minn. (UPI) - National Hormel headquarters reported Tuesday afternoon that contract negotiations between the company and the Teamsters Union were deadlocked at midnight Tuesday. The contract, which expired at midnight Tuesday, covers about 1,300 employees at the Austin, Minn., plant.

"The National Hormel headquarters will hold picket lines outside the factory at the Austin, Minn., plant this evening," a company spokesman said.

The Austin plant is one of the company's largest in the United States. The Austin plant employs about 1,300 workers, including about 1,200 Teamsters.

The National Hormel headquarters is located in Austin, Minn., near the city of Austin. The Austin plant is one of the company's largest in the United States. The Austin plant employs about 1,300 workers, including about 1,200 Teamsters.
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Rink plans on ice for time being

By Earl Johnson III
Staff Writer

Iowa City hockey players say they are ready to face off on an indoor ice rink. The Iowa City school district is planning the new rink that will be built at Kennedy Middle School. The project is expected to begin within the next few weeks and will be completed by the end of the year.

Doonesbury

Events

The Doonesbury strip for February 12th is available on our website. You can read it online at 12:00 p.m.

Special Student/Youth Fare to SCANDINAVIA On Scheduled Airlines

The inexpensive way up to Scandinavia and other destinations in Europe, Asia, Africa and the Middle East. Winter Rates to Scandinavia New York in Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockholm from $1215 one way, $2330 roundtrip. From $1326 one way, $2508 roundtrip. Chicago city and suburbs from $1215 one way, $2330 roundtrip.

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL

17 E & 60, New York, NY 10017
212-995-7970

Media Internships at Universities

News Services

Gain practical experience in:

• News Writing
• Broadcast Journalism
• Photojournalism

Call 353-3169 or 353-7392

January Clearance

Denim Skirts

$11.00 $16.00

Women's size 3-15
100% cotton. Made in India & Ben Around. Straight and pleated styles.

Somebody's Got It

Janesv Steal

Sundail, 16th and 21st. Call 234-7095

University

ISU in the me

By Eric Billson

The Iowa State University...
University

ISU beats UI again in merit enrollment

By Eric Seltzer
Special to The Daily Iowan

Iowa State University still ranks more National Merit scholars than the UI, records from the scholarship organization show.

Annual reports from the National Merit Scholarship Corporation of Easton, Ill., indicate that ISU has a total of 85 national merit scholars this year — an increase of 14 since 1984. The report showed UI has 66 merit scholars this year, a decrease of 11 since the same time period.

Vowing to continue the trend, UI President James A. Selmon said he attributes the increase in the number of merit scholars to ISU's smaller but also has more selective admissions standards.

According to documents released by the scholarship organization, more than half of the 386 merit scholarship finalists sent to ISU and UI are accepted by both schools.

Merit scholarships are sponsored independently using two different pools of candidates.

Most merit scholars who choose to go into technical and organization. More than half of the course work, he said.

New merit scholars this year account for 60 percent of the money given out.

UI records show there are even more merit scholars at the UI than the scholarship organization, reports show a report issued by ISU Assistant Director for Academic Affairs Nancy Barcelo. 44 merit scholars were lauded the gains last week as one example of the increasing quality of undergraduate students at the UI.

Of those are eliminated by the leges and corporations.

Scholarship Corporation.

Dean for Academic Affairs Admissions Emil Rinderspacher said the UI has accepted more students in its

more merit scholars at the UI than the scholarship organization.

UI records show the number of merit scholars who chose the UI receive scholarships at least $750 per year.

Since 1980 the number of merit scholarship candidates has been growing, the UI said. The number of merit scholarships awarded and 60 percent of the money given out.

Of more than 1 million high school students nationwide who enter the National Merit Scholarship Program, 386 became finalists. Less than half of the finalists received merit scholarships.

The increase in the number of merit scholars coming to the UI came at a time when the number of students accepted by the UI was declining.

UI President Admissions and Financial Aid John Moore said this decline is caused by a smaller but also has more selective admissions standards.

The number of merit scholars increased to 85 from 71 in the same time period.
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Of more than 1 million high school students nationwide who enter the National Merit Scholarship Program, 386 became finalists. Less than half of the finalists received merit scholarships.
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The number of merit scholars increased to 85 from 71 in the same time period.
Men Need to be Concerned About Their Weight: The Iowa City Weight Clinic is helping men tackle their own weight problems that women and a weight loss program designed with their needs and health in mind.

We can teach you:
- Good eating habits.
- How to make wise choices in restaurant and social situations.
- How to keep your weight down.
- How weight loss will benefit your health.

IOWA CITY WEIGHT CLINIC
2400 Townsend Drive Iowa City, Iowa
338-9775 Call Now For FREE Consultation for new members
M-F & a.m.-p.m. Open and Operated by Registered Dieticians. We are a protected and confidential weight loss clinic.

Lyn-MAR Lecture Notes
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer
We deliver the first two weeks of lecture notes free of charge, no obligation. Then you pay for the selected journalist's service. It is ridiculous to hold a wide search for the first two weeks of lecture notes. No one has ever read a book about what weightlessness is. Someone should attend Horn. "It's one of the most important journalistic assignments of an entire century," Horn said.

This program was established by the School of Journalism and Mass Communication, the program began last fall by the National Association and Space Administration. The school will assist in the selection of student journalists. The selected journalist's work will be trimmed to 20, 26, 34:2 Intro to Soc. Problems which will be offered by the NAA.

"I've always wanted to be an astronaut," Roy Jones, senior producer for "The Tribune" in Chicago, said. "That's good enough for me."

"We've got to be just mind-boggling," Horn said. "Someone has different ideas of the universe. Someone has different ideas of the universe. Someone has different ideas of the universe. Someone has different ideas of the universe.

"Somebody has to talk in human terms that the man on the street can understand." Bob Greene, syndicated columnist for the Tribune, said that if it is important to hold a national search for the shuttle-bound journalist, that's right. "They ought to just give it to (Walter) Cronkite," suggests Chicago Tribune columnist Bob Greene to the committee which will choose the first journalist in space.
Schools

graduated a place in their class, but their chances are slim. According to the school's director, the second-best student graduated in previous 10 years.

In addition to the open enrollment policy, plans have changed. The new plan arms was made between the school and the city. Three new teachers have been hired as a result.

Hormel

Continued from page 1A

Hormel will allow employees who are in the plant on June 30 to work. The plant will be closed on June 30, and the pickets will be allowed to work.

Kirk, who is the manager of the Hormel plant, said, "One of the things that bothers me most is that 5 percent of the total bill is being paid by the current taxpayers. The city's committee on wastewater management will meet on Wednesdays.

On Monday, the pickets were forced to leave the plant. The guardsmen arrived at the plant shortly after 4 a.m. Tuesday in huge buses, but the pickets were able to return to the plant.

The pickets then moved back and there was no more trouble.
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Christian opposition suspected in Lebanese car bomb explosion

BANGKOK (UPI) - The halted by closely bors. is also likely to spark heated debate between during his meeting with the Nicaraguan Contras, in addition to a treaty signed Dec. 28 by and badly burned by fires. Many anger among Christians. Gemayel in his opposition that engulfed an intersection and men were trapped inside the People used their hands to dig through the rubble for survivors posted, did not rule out a that the explosion sparked a ball of fire flying glass, said he had laid out an ambitious 1986 that more than 1,000 Christians suspected the pact would give the Americans who want it way-
Bach, don't preach

Today in the 30th anniversary of the U.S. Supreme Court's Roe v. Wade decision legalizing abortion.

Since that controversial 1973 decision, the American public has been subjected to countless hours of debate on the morality and legality of early pregnancy termination. But much of that debate has been focused on the legal and constitutional implications of that decision, rather than on the complex ethical and social implications of abortion.

While many pro-choice and pro-life advocates engage in passionate debates, the reality is that abortion is a sensitive and personal issue for many women and their families.

The anti-abortion movement is growing stronger. We are going to win the war against legal abortion because we know what they are doing is wrong and we are determined to stop it.

Abortion is not an option for women who want to continue their pregnancies. Instead, we are working to provide women with access to alternatives like adoption, fostering, and continuing their education.

The Roe v. Wade decision was a constitutional amendment to the U.S. Constitution that guaranteed a woman's right to an abortion. It has been praised as a landmark decision that has saved countless lives.

However, pro-choice supporters are not only fighting to keep abortion legal, but also to ensure that women have access to affordable and accessible reproductive health care.

We are working to pass legislation that would protect women's right to choose and ensure that they have access to the care they need.

Roe v. Wade is not just about abortion. It is about giving voice to the millions of women who have felt silenced by the anti-abortion movement.

So let us continue to fight for women's rights and ensure that all women have access to safe, legal, and Treaty of the United Nations. Roe v. Wade: 13 years later

Pro-lifers won't quit their win

by Roadie Kramer

TODAY, on the anniversary of the Roe v. Wade Supreme Court ruling, the debate about the rights of women continues.

It is true that abortion is legal up to the point of viability, which is generally considered to be around 24 weeks. However, it does not mean that the state is required to provide abortion services.

The state has a right to regulate abortion as long as it does not interfere with a woman's constitutionally protected right to choose.

Abortion is legal in every state, but the procedure is not without controversy.

The Roe v. Wade decision has been the subject of much debate and has been the source of much conflict. The decision was handed down by the Supreme Court in 1973 and has been the subject of much controversy ever since.
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Puppeteers pass on their art

WENDEL MILLER, \nPuppeteers pass on their art
Above, Monica Leo performs for the kindergarten class at Robert Lucas Elementary School with a handout project. Right, Sue Ann Schultz demonstrates a puppet as part of an Art Camp for fourth- and fifth-graders. A lot of the students made extra long arms to appear more proportioned during performances. Bob Lee and Breitbach are part of the puppeteers making black box shows for kindergarten through fifth grade. The group will travel to the Midwest to share with the children of Robert Lucas Elementary School.

"The Three " program sponsored by the Iowa Arts Council, made their livings as professional puppeteers throughout the Midwest, performing throughout the Midwest and along the East Coast. Recently, they brought their talents home to share with the children of Robert Lucas Elementary School as part of the "Programs..." tion of the traditional Hans Christian is a storyline for their shows, they said that doing that will translate to our own productions, Leo also designs the puppets with paper mache, while sixth graders constructed puppets with plaster heads and painted faces, while fifth graders used cardboard shapes to create affordable puppets.

"The puppet's characters began to take shape after they were fitted with costumes and paint or dip for their "hats." NTF influences abound, as doers of the students' puppets sported mohawks or were made into a Rambo-type puppet, complete with a "hair." MTVmonnik, a Rambo-type puppet, complete with a "hair." MTV

"We try to choose a story that's going on, because if we enjoy what we're doing, that will translate to our audience. " In addition to writing and choreographing, Lee and Breitbach coach students to puppet life as they helped the fifth and sixth-grade students of Lucas construct and learn to control their own puppets. The students soon found that bringing a puppet to life can be hard work.

"Puppets" is a one-act play adapted from an idea created by students, who said the most important element they look for when searching for material is that "will entertain ourselves." "We read tons and tons and tons," said Lee. "Many situations and times that happened in our lives are like puppets. We get mad and then we have to let it go, and we're just not happy anymore."

"Sometimes Breitbach is preoccupied with a puppet for months," said Lee. "We're exploring the idea that people are made of the way they act and react and what they are doing, and what will translate to our own productions."

"In addition to writing and choreographing, Lee and Breitbach shared insights into puppet life as they helped the fifth and sixth-grade students of Lucas construct and learn to control their own puppets. The students soon found that bringing a puppet to life can be hard work.
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Sportsbriefs

Ice Hawks practice set for tonight
The ice hockey club will practice tonight at 8:30 p.m.

Sailing Club meets tonight
The sailing club will meet this evening for an introduction to the Orange Bowl Regatta and plans for this year's agenda.

Loan to ex-Badger violated rules
Wisconsin Athletics Department recommended this week that John Scon, an American League player, be found guilty of violating rules during his operation with the team. Operation today will no longer be in effect for the team as a whole. The operation was set up three years ago, according to White Sox President Al Stangers. The operation's aim was to make the team operate on a season-by-season basis and cost the club less money than the operation against the American League. The operation was announced by Boston and Chicago. The operation was announced by Boston and Chicago. The operation was announced by Boston and Chicago. The operation was announced by Boston and Chicago.

Thursday is the last day of the regular season for the American League. The operation was announced by Boston and Chicago. The operation was announced by Boston and Chicago. The operation was announced by Boston and Chicago. The operation was announced by Boston and Chicago.

Frenchmen ends World Cup drought
France's 1-1 tie with Spain in the World Cup final yesterday finally fulfilled the nation's expectations. They have won one World Cup, the 1958 edition, before the French glamour days. The Frenchman's victory broke a 27-year drought for France. The Frenchman has not won a World Cup since their 1938 triumph.

Joleen Guadagni can pick up an Olympic medal when she takes the downhill course. Guadagni is one of the two Frenchmen to pick up an Olympic medal when she takes the downhill course.

I have a proposal for next year's Rose Bowl game. It's time to move the location of the game from Los Angeles to Chicago. As an Illinois fan, I think it is time to play the game in Soldier Field instead of the Rose Bowl. The Rose Bowl is a cupcake compared to Soldier Field.

Faulkner spryly may have caused blaze
 Undoubtedly, the fire which started in the Faulkner Park barn where 45 thoroughbreds died on July 16, was caused by a spark from a piece of metal which Faulkner and his men were using to work on one of the horses.

I like dogs. Really, I do. But when it comes to running in Chicago, I'm a long-distance runner and a Chicago native. But I don't like the job of a dog walker.

Brad Zimancek

Sports Forum
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John Scon and Al Stanners offered an out-of-the-ordinary solution to the American Football Conference's plight.

Proposition to end Big Ten woes
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Sports

Ex-Iowa stars Pankratz, Lee named to U.S. national team

Field Hockey

Andrew Pankratz, who was named to the U.S. national field hockey team, will look at me. He answered my experience of being a big man. I'm going to let him do his thing, but I'm not going to be a passive observer. I want to see him behave like I did in high school, when I was a whole different player.
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Boilermakers looking to snare Big Ten lead

Yes, Michigan that was sup­posed to walk through the Big Ten conference this season, has earned the top spot in the AP poll, and it’s top 10 in the coaches’ poll. But it is the Purdue Boilermakers that can take sole possession of the lead if it can win at Ohio State this weekend.

"We’re still far from perfect, but we just happen to be 25-4 in my last 25 starts and I’ve thrown 38 straight passes without being intercepted," said the talented and serviceable quarterback, who was averaging 17.5 yards per reception against New England and had 294 yards and two touchdowns against the Patriots to face the Vikings Sunday. The Boilermakers are the defending conference champions and have won the last two Big Ten titles.

"In my mind, I’m still in the process of proving ourselves," said quarterback David Blackmon, who combined for 291 yards and three touchdowns in the Conference Championship last year.

"We’ve got to get a job of managing injuries," said coach Gene Keady.

The Boilermakers are the favorites to win the conference.

"I’m not sure how much we’ve won it," said the veteran quarterback.

"I’m not sure how much we’ve improved," said the head coach.

"We’ve got a lot of things to improve."
**Arts/entertainment**

Top selections of 1985 emphasis musical trends

By Allen S. Hughes

**NEIL YOUNG**

EIGHTH-grade-lite was an important year for popular music. The quality of the music and many of the songs may not have matched the level of skill heard in 1980 or 1984, but the attention paid to popular music reached new heights. At the same time, the New Wave was cemented as a main subject of area headliners. The Longfellow through the Whole in the Line. Then came the music the marveled at in the 1980s show up in numerous collabs between hits artists and young producers. Nick Jaggers worked with Tina Turner, Van Halen worked with Arthur Young, Fleetwood Mac frontman joined former Panic frontman to form the Power Studio. The new love reared itself in a completely different way to working with black jazz artists.

The aging of the baby boom generation was perhaps dominated in the dispossession. The answer was on the new Calypso that also tapped the pop charts. Further evidence could be found in the success of Linda and Whitney Houston, two sophisticated songwriters who were the year's most popular new artists.

**UPSTAGE**

In the Top 40, the Rocky soundtrack continued to be the dominant style, although country-punk artists such as J.J. and The Scorpions, the Longhorns and Beach Boys continued to carve out their own niche. The Top 10, however, stayed much the same as last year, with the exception of a few exceptions. April瓷 picked up the Top 10 for the first time, although the Top 10 LP was in the Top 10 from start to finish. Finally, the Top 10 LP was the Top 10 LP in the Top 10 LP in the Top 10 LP in the Top 10 LP in the Top 10 LP.

The year's biggest seller, however, was not everyone's favorite. The Longhorns' **"The Spirit of '76"** LP hit the Top 10, and it also helped pave the way for the success found in each dance hit. With John Fogerty leading the way, country-punk enthusiasts such as John Cougar Mellencamp continued to be the dominant style, although country-punk artists such as John Fogerty, John Mellencamp, and The Beach Boys continued to carve out their own niche. The Top 10, however, stayed much the same as last year, with the exception of a few exceptions.

5. John Cougar Mellencamp - **Scarecrow**
6. John Lennon - **Mighty Elephant**
7. The Beach Boys - **Keep It in the Family**
8. John Prine - **Eastern's Breakdown**
9. The Beach Boys - **Endless Summer**

The quality of the music released may not have reached the level of skill heard in 1980 or 1984, but the attention paid to popular music reached new heights. At the same time, the New Wave was cemented as a main subject of area headliners. The Longfellow through the Whole in the Line. Then came the music the marveled at in the 1980s show up in numerous collabs between hits artists and young producers. Nick Jaggers worked with Tina Turner, Van Halen worked with Arthur Young, Fleetwood Mac frontman joined former Panic frontman to form the Power Studio. The new love reared itself in a completely different way to working with black jazz artists.
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New York City — Television on a dandy basis allows to advertisers to speak to a smarter audience than ever before, and the networks are stepping up nighttime soap operas, light- hearted adventures and even false tales suburban fantasies. The soap opera "The Guiding Light," which has been a mainstay of daytime dramas for years, is being replaced by "The American Family," a show about a family in a small town. The network has also added "The Guiding Light," a show about a family in a small town. The network has also added "The Guiding Light," a show about a family in a small town. The network has also added "The Guiding Light," a show about a family in a small town. The network has also added "The Guiding Light," a show about a family in a small town. The network has also added "The Guiding Light," a show about a family in a small town. The network has also added "The Guiding Light," a show about a family in a small town. The network has also added "The Guiding Light," a show about a family in a small town.
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**Strong emotions over dramatized in Deep South epic ‘Color Purple’**

**By Teresa Hogue

This MOVIE E.T. Steven’s ‘The Color Purple’ is not a ‘Southern-fried’ epic, but a serious film dealing with racism, poverty, and oppression. The film is about the life of an African-American woman, Celie, and her struggle against the injustices of her time.

**Film**

Celie (Whoopi Goldberg) is a poor black woman living in the South in the early 1900s. She is married to a violent man named Mister (Danny Glover), who beats her and keeps her from communicating with the outside world. Celie had a child out of wedlock and was forced to live with her father, who sold her to Mister and his son.

**Color Purple’s** story follows Celie as she attempts to escape her oppressive life by writing letters to a woman named Shug (Margaret Avery) whoRunes no known address. Celie writes about her struggles and dreams, hoping that Shug might help her.

**The Color Purple** is a powerful and emotional film that explores themes of love, freedom, and self-discovery. The performances are outstanding, particularly from Goldberg, who delivers a powerful and heartbreaking portrayal of Celie.

**Conclusion**

‘The Color Purple’ is a must-see film for anyone interested in the struggle of African-American women. It is a powerful and moving story that will leave you with a deep appreciation for the resilience of the human spirit.

**SIDEWALK SALE**

January 23 & 24

Wednesday - Thursday - Friday

**WOMEN'S BOOTS**

One small group

Mostly small sizes

Reg. $34.95 - $79.95

**SALE: $25**

**$10**

$15

**IMPROVE YOUR HOME ECONOMICS**

**SOUTH MALL JANUARY SIDEWALK SALE!**

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY JANUARY 23, 24, 25

Our stores, shops and services with our annual January Sidewalk Sale. Stop in and shop our sale tables on the mall concourse for great bargains. 3 days only. Don't miss it.

**ONE FREE RIDE To the Sycamore Mall on the Iowa City Transit System**

Present this coupon Jan. 22 thru Jan. 24 to Iowa City Transit bus driver for a Free ride to the Sycamore Mall on the “Mall” or “Sycamore” bus.

**Tender Loving Care**

**FLEXIBLE MINI-BLINDS 50% OFF**

**Improve your home economics**

**With 5% financing for higher efficiency natural gas heating.**

**If your home economics aren't eating the gas, your savings should consider replacing or repairing your old system.**

**Reasonable remodeling fees.**

**Sycamore Mall**

**IOWA CITY**

**Randall FOODS**

**WE SELL IOWA LOTTERY TICKETS**

**GO HAWKEYES**

**Iowa City Mall**
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Eddie Murphy slaps lawsuit on Enquirer

NEW YORK (AP) - Comedian Eddie Murphy filed a $80 million lawsuit Thursday against the weekly National Enquirer newspaper, alleging the tabloid published an untrue story about the death of his father.

The suit, filed in U.S. District Court in Manhattan, alleges the tabloid circulated a false story that John Carter "had" Murphy's father was killed in self-defense by a police officer.

The suit filed in July is a perjury action filed in June.

According to the suit, Murphy's father "had to leave the residence of his wife and family because he was afraid of his wife's relatives, who were constantly pushing him around and threatening him," the suit said.

The suit also says Murphy's father was not killed in a gun battle, as reported by the National Enquirer.

"The murder and attempted murder occurred in the presence of Eddie Murphy's wife, Bebe Moore, and children," the suit said.

The suit seeks $80 million in compensatory damages and $10 million in punitive damages.

The suit names John Carter, the Enquirer's publishing company, and its magazine properties as defendants.

The suit claims Murphy's father was killed in a gun battle in 1970, the rest of the alleged story is in the story one-year-old.

The suit also alleged that Murphy's father "had to leave the residence of his wife and family because he was afraid of his wife's relatives, who were constantly pushing him around and threatening him," the suit said.

The suit seeks $80 million in compensatory damages and $10 million in punitive damages.

The suit names John Carter, the Enquirer's publishing company, and its magazine properties as defendants.

The suit claims Murphy's father was killed in a gun battle in 1970, the rest of the alleged story is in the story one-year-old.

The suit also alleged that Murphy's father "had to leave the residence of his wife and family because he was afraid of his wife's relatives, who were constantly pushing him around and threatening him," the suit said.
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Save More At Eagle With The Extra Value Of Key Buys!

### THE PICK OF THE CROP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Green Giant Vegetables</td>
<td>$39 C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crisp Pascal Celery</td>
<td>$59 C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceberg Head Lettuce</td>
<td>$39 C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Cantaloupe</td>
<td>$49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Radishes</td>
<td>$59 C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Onions</td>
<td>$19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple Eggplant</td>
<td>$39 C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CHOICE EAGLE FIVE STAR MEATS FOR QUALITY AND VALUE!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meats</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beef Loin Sirloin Steaks</td>
<td>$1.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork Loin Assorted Chops</td>
<td>$1.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken Thighs or Drumsticks</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey Drumsticks</td>
<td>$2.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornish Hens</td>
<td>$1.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian Sausage</td>
<td>$1.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver Sausage</td>
<td>$1.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SELECTION AND SAVINGS!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Selection</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sandwich Bread</td>
<td>$0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banquet Frozen Dinners</td>
<td>$0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Touch Fabric Napkins</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixie Cups</td>
<td>$1.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fibre Trim, Cotton Swabs, Afin Spray, Vicks NyQuil, Sausage, Apple Juice, Nabicce Cookies, Frozen & Assorted Sizes.**

Stock up on these Key Buy Lists. Watch your savings add up at Eagle!